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Response from Highland Rail Partnership 
 
1 Highland Rail Partnership  
  
Highland Rail Partnership is a non for profit company limited by guarantee funded by 
local authorities, enterprise companies and rail companies. Its remit is to develop the 
passenger and freight railway. It covers the area from Gleneagles and Helensburgh 
north, Keith west.  
  
2 Why railfreight? 
  
Railfreight offers a low impact way of moving goods to and from distant markets and 
can offer reliable just in time delivery. It is an important part of the region's economic 
development infrastructure. 
  
3 Freight Operating Companies 
  
There are currently four railfreight companies operating Scotland: Freightliner, 
English Welsh Scottish Railway, Direct Rail Services and GB Railfreight. 
EWS and Freightliner are active in the area. EWS have traincrew depots at Inverness 
and Fort William and can therefore reach the further parts of the network. EWS' 
contract with First ScotRail for sleeper haulage means a further resource could be 
deployed. EWS also operate charter trains across the network. Network Rail's 
infrastructure trains are operated by all four FOCs . 
  
4 Current traffic in HRP area 
  
Rail freight took 7.3m lorry miles off Highland roads in 03-04, a huge increase since 
privatisation in the 1990s. However, within the last year traffic has declined with the 
loss of Safeway intermodal business and the cessation of Norfrost activity at 
Georgemas in Caithness. 
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Current traffic on rail includes parcels daily to Inverness, oil weekly to Lairg, cement 
up to twice weekly to Inverness and occasional pipe traffic to Georgemas. On the 
West Highland Lines oil and aluminium products are carried daily to Fort William 
and timber is railed four nights per week from Arrochar and Crianlarich.  
   
5 Access for freight 
  
Access to the network is 24 hr on the radio signalled single track rural routes and 18hr 
elsewhere, subject to maintenance requirements. Trains of reasonable weight and 
length can be accommodated. It is vital that route capability is not eroded; on the 
contrary it is desirable for all routes to be capable of handling modern 22.5 tonne 
axleload locomotives. Loading gauge is constrained by platform, bridge and tunnel 
clearances. Bespoke swapbody containers enabled Safeway traffic to pass through 
Killicrankie tunnel. 
  
Freight operators have Track Access Agreements with Network Rail, and paths are 
negotiated. Train paths are the key to freight business planning. As the infrastructure 
provider is a monopoly supplier the Office of Rail Regulation (ORR) ensures fair 
play.  
  
There is sufficient capacity on the network to increase the number of freight trains, 
but terminal provision is poor. Access to terminals by competitor operators is 
guaranteed by ORR at reasonable cost. 
   
6 Potential growth 
  
The Highlands are well placed for railfreight expansion due to the following factors: 
-distance from English regional distribution centres (RDCs) 
-distance from Central Scotland RDCs 
-concentration of services/population in Inner Moray Firth 
-need to serve the islands 
-availability of rail served development sites on Cromarty Firth and Corpach 
  
The area suffers from an imbalance in freight movements, ie predominately inbound, 
but there are outbound commodities that could be captured to rail such as raw and 
finished timber, aggregates, distillery products. 
  
New business could be brought to the area if port developments take place or major 
projects such as Forscot proceed.  
  
7 Criteria for growth 
  
For railfreight to develop across the region the following are required: 
-investment in terminals including rail/sea  
-expansion of Freight Facilities Grants/ Track Access Grants to underwrite 
experimental freight services 
-firm commitment from the public sector to identify true transport costs when 
procuring goods and services 
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-revised values for sensitive lorry miles used in grant calculations to reflect Scottish 
congestion and additional categories of road eg single track, formed on peat etc 
-full compliance with speed and safety regulations by road operators  
  
Rail can seize a greater share of the freight market if it can overcome the high start up 
costs for new operations. HRP has been at the forefront of low cost lineside loading of 
timber at Kinbrace and Rannoch and is keen to see the development of systems such 
as NICS which attempts to overcome the high risk, high cost of new connections to 
the mainline. 
  
The proposal by JG Russell to develop an intermodal rail freight terminal in Inverness 
offers the opportunity for a one stop shop for freight forwarding and local road 
distribution, mirroring best practice elsewhere in the UK. 
  
Now that the Scottish Executive is responsible for funding both road and rail 
networks, it is hoped that true multimodal investment decisions will be forthcoming. 
  
 
Frank Roach  
Rail Development Manager 
Highland Rail Partnership 
2nd December 2005  
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